specific ideas that we came to the table with surprised the. Our
interest and ~ to p.r~. aggressive ideas took them hack a
bit. They indlcate~ that the timing of the meeting was excellent for

them since they wil! be haviDg ~ pl~ meetings next week.
To our surprise they had ~ot considered the upgrade "batteries" issue
or considered Microsoft as a possible source of technical training.

The~ did say that they have oonc]ucte~ field training an~ that 100% of
thelr field is equipped with Windows.
Next Steps
We will utilize a single point of contact at both o~panies to track
progress on the various marketing issues. Jay Freed agreed (s~m~what
reluctantly) to be this point of contact for Lotus. I will be the point

of contact for MS. I will FAX o~t today a mmmary of the key items
discussed at the meetiz~ a~d they will do the same on Monday. I will
publish a status report of programs underway every few w~ks or so so w~
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To: billg
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that ~scribes-the si%uat£~-, poten~ml direction for ~//,
what cur responses should be.

I’d like ~o ~et y~ur thoughts and _rec~m~tdons o~ the issue. I

Ha ~ the ~ki~ ~ f~ the

(Key classesz C~Ms, VARs, Furtume i000, ~onFcrtu~e i000)
~ of Data f~r th~s.- .

Vo

IBM

A. MS-Pro~ct
-- MS--DOS 5, 6 - Key L~s~e: what. uniq~ synergies can we create
- Winball
B. Marketing Strategy
- Der~l ~he ~r~i. before iC ~ - ~~te DR ~S prod,~

CONI~DENTIAL

- Sell us m~ch of the MS-DOS 5 Upgr~]e as we can
- In~k_in G~4s to long team ~ontracts
C. Relationship
- Should reverse e~l~eer their proex~ols ~s~ i, case

M~Y W. ~L~Ea
MSC0000726687

VII.

CL~rerf~ Product Analysis
A. DR DOS 5 & 6 (latter info will be speculation)
B. SLRP
C. Future Netware
A. Novell Fi~ancla!s
B. Press Re!eases
C. Articles frcm the press

CONFIDENTIAL
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